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COURSE SUMMARY 

 

 

 

 

Material Handling refers to the role of ensuring that inventory is always in good condition and is 

properly handled, moved, controlled, and protected. This includes whilst it is being off-loaded, 

stored, packed for delivery, transported, and delivered.  

What is covered in this course? 

Course  Responsible Material Handling 

Handling inventory in a warehouse Mechanized and engineered equipment 

Safety of inventory Material handling for transportation 

Fixed storage equipment Handling of dangerous goods 

Moveable storage equipment Identifying non saleable inventory 

 

Who Should Attend and Prerequisites? 

This course is aimed at people who move inventory within a warehouse and teach about different 

mechanisms for safe and efficient movement of stock. 

Participants should be competent at NQF level 2 in English Communication and Mathematics. 

 

Delivery Mechanism 

This course is available as an e-learning course. E-learning means that you can download all your 

learning materials to a device of your choice and study at your own pace. The BIZZCO learning 

materials include a learning guide, videos and animations, online quizzes, assignments and access 

to an extensive glossary of terms. You are supported throughout your training program by our very 

experienced support team, you are never left on your own. 

 

Estimated Time 

This course consists 1 module, 8 lessons and 1 assignment. You should allow at least 1-hour per lesson 

and an additional 3-4 hours per assignment. 

 

SAQA Accreditation 

This short course is registered with MerSETA and will earn credits toward more than one qualification. 

Speak to our consultants who can advise you on how to grow in your career. 

 

 

 

This short course is endorsed by CILT International (Chartered Institute of Logistics and 

Transport) 

Speak to us about other methods of training delivery and corporate customisation. 

Tel: +27 10-0010283 | Email: Enquiries@bizzco.co.za 

South African and SADC Accreditation:  SAQA/MerSETA Accreditation 

 

On completion of this module, the learner will receive an accredited certificate:  

Short course: Responsible Material Handling 
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